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CharlieHebdo, a French
satiremagazine, pub-
lished onWednesday

cartoons that nastilymock the
prophetMuhammad, and Euro-
pean governments immediately
fearedmore violence like the
murder and arson at U.S. diplo-

matic installations
that followed the
appearance of a
crude video about

Muhammad. France closed 20
embassies as a precaution; the
French foreignminister chided
themagazine for pouring “oil
on the fire.” Germany’s foreign
minister used the same phrase.

I say: One cheer for Charlie
Hebdo. I doubt that its cartoons
are either laudable or respon-

sible. In fact, I’m sure that they
are neither. But if free speech
means anything, it’s the right to
say and publish things that
other people find objectionable
and irresponsible, even blas-
phemous. Censorship is an
affront to freedom,whether
imposed by official decree or
through a rioters’ veto – as the
Middle Easternmobs and those
who set them inmotion seem to
want.

That is the legitimate politi-
cal point that CharlieHebdo’s
editors aremaking, at no small
risk to their safety.

There’s been toomuch
equivocation about suchmat-
ters lately.

I can understandwhy the

Obama administration, trying
to quench a crisis last week,
would denounce the trashy and
deliberately insulting video
“Innocence ofMuslims.” To
their credit, administration
officials, themost forthright of
whomwas Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton, said that noth-
ing can justify violence – and
tried to defend free speech.

Meanwhile, Obama admini-
stration actions undermined its
words about free expression.
TheWhiteHouse contacted
Google, which doesmillions of
dollars in businesswith the
federal government, and asked
it to reconsiderwhether “In-
nocence ofMuslims”might
have violated YouTube’s terms

of use. Exercising highly selec-
tive prosecutorial discretion,
the government rounded up the
video’s alleged producer for an
“entirely voluntary” session
with his federal probation offi-
cer.

Gen.MartinDempsey, chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
took it upon himself to call the
Rev. Terry Jones, the Islamo-
phobic preacher in Florida, to
warn him that U.S. troops
would be in danger if he didn’t
cease his support for the offen-
sive video.

Think about that: The com-
mander of theworld’smost
powerfulmilitarymachine
contacted anAmerican civilian
and suggested that his exercise

of a constitutional right – and
not enemy forces –was putting
U.S. lives at risk.

Among themany threats
that Islamic extremismposes
to theWest, censorship-by-riot
might be themost insidious.

We can’t slide onemore inch
down this slippery slope. Vol-
taire famously remarked: “I do
not agreewith aword that you
say, but I will defend to the
death your right to say it.”

Thatmust be theWest’s
unequivocal, united answer to
thosewhowould exploit the
uglywords of a few to justify
the violent deeds of amob.

Charles Lane is amember of TheWashington
Post’s editorial board.

Believe in free speech, until it stirs up violence

CHARLES
LANE

Once upon a time, the
Republicans were the
party of fiscal responsi-

bility and sound economics,
with their eyes always on the
Federal budget bottom line.
The Democrats were the big
deficit spenders. Their com-
passion sometimes over-
whelmed their budget com-
mon sense.

It is well past time to put
that fairy tale
to rest. The
experience of
the Bush
presidency
and what we
have learned

about the Romney-Ryan bud-
get plans make it abundantly
clear that the times have
changed. The Republicans are
now advocates of economic
policies that will blow up the
debt and hamstring the gov-
ernment.

President Bush inherited
not only a booming economy
but also a Federal budget sur-
plus, courtesy of President
Clinton. When he took office,
the non-partisan Congression-
al Budget Office (CBO) pro-
jected a cumulative Federal
budget surplus through 2008
of $3.5 trillion, assuming tax
and spending policies were
unchanged.

President Bush squandered
that surplus with a huge tax
cut and two unfunded wars,

plus an unfunded increase in
Medicare spending for pre-
scription drugs for seniors.
According to the CBO, the tax
cuts alone added $1.6 trillion
to the national debt. His mis-
management of the economy,
most notably the lack of fi-
nancial sector oversight, al-
lowed the recession to add
another $300-plus billion to the
deficit. His administration is
responsible, either directly or
indirectly, for the lion’s share
of today’s budget deficit.

Since the beginning of the
Obama administration, the
Republicans have consistently
put their own narrow party
interests ahead of the well-
being of American families.
Just weeks after President
Obama’s inauguration and in
the midst of the financial
meltdown, the Republicans in
both the House and Senate
joined ranks to almost unani-
mously oppose the President’s
stimulus package. They like to
claim the stimulus was a fail-
ure, but every serious eco-
nomic analysis shows that it
kept the unemployment rate at
least two full percentage
points below what it would
have been and helped keep
teachers in the classroom and
police on the street.

Since the midterm elections
in 2010, the Republicans have
used their control of the
House and their filibuster

power in the Senate to prevent
any consideration of the Presi-
dent’s economic proposals, to
bring the government to the
brink of default and impair its
credit rating, and to scuttle a
grand bargain to reduce the
debt that President Obama
had agreed to. Responsibility
for the slowing pace of eco-
nomic recovery since then
rests squarely with the GOP.

Now we can look at the
Romney-Ryan economic pro-
posals to see what they have in
store for us. The simple an-
swer is more of the same.

Gov. Romney has proposed
substantial reductions in Fed-
eral tax rates with no state-
ment at all about how he will
offset the lost revenues except
for vague allusions about clos-
ing loopholes. A recent study
by the widely-respected Tax
Policy Center examined the
proposal under the most favor-
able light possible. Even as-
suming that widely-used and
popular deductions for such
things as charitable giving and
home ownership would be
eliminated – something that is
very unlikely politically – they
found that it was arithmeti-
cally impossible to lower tax
rates without either increas-
ing taxes on the middle class
or increasing the deficit.

Rep. Ryan has earned a
reputation as a serious thinker
about the budget, but on closer

inspection his proposals are
even worse.

The Tax Policy Center esti-
mated that his proposed tax
cuts for wealthy Americans
and corporations would in-
crease the federal debt by $4.6
trillion over the next decade
relative to current policy.

Despite his repeated prom-
ise to “not duck the hard is-
sues,” he has done exactly that
by not identifying the expendi-
ture cuts he plans in order to
offset the huge revenue loss.
He has announced budget cuts
of only $1.7 trillion, primarily
for Medicaid and Medicare, so
for the moment his plan in-
creases the debt by $2.9 tril-
lion. And, yes, his Medicare
budget cut includes the same
$716 billion cut that he criti-
cized President Obama for
(and which is not, in fact, a cut
in Medicare benefits at all).

In fact, Ryan intends to
reduce government spending
severely. But the spending
targets he proposes are so
extreme that they could never
be adopted – and never should
be. He plans to reduce Federal
spending on everything (de-
fense included) other than
Social Security and health
care from 12.5 percent of GDP
in 2011 to 5.75 percent in 2030
and 3.75 percent in 2050.

To put this in perspective,
spending in these areas has
never been lower than 8 per-

cent in any year since World
War II and defense spending
alone has never been lower
that 3 percent. These spending
cuts, which are the result of
his insistence on reducing tax
rates for the wealthy, are so
Draconian that Americans
would certainly find that
many of the basic services
they require from the govern-
ment would no longer be avail-
able.

By taking tax increases off
the table, the Romney-Ryan
ticket and the Republican
Party have made solving the
debt crisis all but impossible.
Every realistic seasoned bud-
get analyst knows that some
combination of budget cuts
and tax increases – shared
sacrifice – is necessary. And in
a time when our economy is
generating a degree of income
inequality unseen since the
Great Depression, asking the
wealthiest Americans to shoul-
der a slightly higher share of
the tax burden is neither un-
fair nor job-killing.

By word and deed, the Re-
publicans have shown clearly
what they intend to do to the
Federal budget and it is not
pretty. They are no longer the
party that stands for fiscal
responsibility and sound eco-
nomic policy.

Saul D. Hoffman is Professor of Economics
at the University of Delaware.

GOP is now the party of fiscal irresponsibility
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